April 2018 Newsletter

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENVIRONMENTAL
PROFESSIONALS ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHAPTER
What’s Happening:

2018 Rocky Mountain SWEP Leadership:

 March 28th—Rocky Mountain
Chapter of SWEP participated
in EnviroWorkshops, a half-day
remediation workshop in
Lakewood, CO

Chair: Jean Zodrow, Ph.D., Arcadis U.S., Inc. 303-250-3673,
Jean.Zodrow @arcadis.com

www.enviroworkshops.com
 April 12th—SWEP Steering
Committee Meeting
 Mark your calendars—May
10th—SWEP Luncheon with
presenter Tracie White,
CDPHE

Treasurer: Elly Miller, Pinyon Environmental, Inc. miller@pinyon
-env.com
Steering Committee Members:
Tami McMullen
Anne Lang
Sara Woolsey
Mickele Bragg
Selina Koler
Vicki Kraus
Heather Young
Courtney Peterson

SWEP Monthly Newsletter

Membership Benefits

Welcome to the SWEP Rocky Mountain Chapter’s
new monthly newsletter! We are excited about our
upcoming speakers and events and want to get the
word out so you can mark your calendars for upcoming events and participate. If you have ideas for the
newsletter, please e-mail us
at:mountainswep@gmail.com.

 Supporting SWEP goal of providing educational
scholarships to students in environmental programs
 $5 off each event
 3-4 educational luncheons per year
 1-2 networking mixers per year
 Access to a member website for announcements
and employment opportunities
Note that membership is from Jan 1– Dec 31
Membership forms available at www.swepcolo.org

Enviro News:
ITRC has developed a series of fact sheets to
summarize the latest science and emerging
technologies for per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances
(PFAS). The fact sheets are tailored to the needs of
state regulatory program personnel who are tasked
with making informed and timely decisions regarding
PFAS-impacted sites.
The fact sheets are located at:
https://pfas-1.itrcweb.org/fact-sheets/

Book Recommendation:
Blink
“Blink is a book about how we think without thinking, about
choices that seem to be made in an instant-in the blink of an
eye-that actually aren't as simple as they seem. Blink reveals
that great decision makers aren't those who process the most
information or spend the most time deliberating, but those
who have perfected the art of "thin-slicing"-filtering the very
few factors that matter from an overwhelming number of variables” —amazon.com

If you are interested in becoming more involved with SWEP or have
any information or environmental news you would like to share in our
next newsletter, please contact us at mountainswep@gmail.com

